100 networks to join for paid blogging
opportunities
Hey!
It is

Kiyashmi from Kiyashmi: Twenties and Lifestyle.

Not too long until everything winds down for the holidays. Now I am using this week
to really push through all of my blogging goals and set up my business for growth in
the New Year. These days I am all about optimizing my researches and finding new
networks, opportunities to boost up my blog income in 2018. Though I generally fail
at my New Year resolution, this time I am going to implement some strategies to level
up my success score.

Have you ever wondered how bloggers
are making $5000 per month with
blogging? They are posting income
report monthly but your blog is still not
making money. What are the secret
cards they are playing? Are they making
it for real?
Well I want to answer your questions, neither there
are secret magic behind nor they are just faking it.
They just have some very resourceful networks and
utilizing them with proper strategies.
Whether you are a new or established blogger, you
need a realistic resourceful blogging networks to increase your blog income to cover

up at least your blogging expenses. In this regard, I suggest you to look back into my
previous blog post

Great ways to monetize your blog in 2018 where I have

written down proved opportunities to monetize your blog.
One of the quickest and most productive way to monetize your blog is

“Paid bloggers networks”
If you are unaware of Paid bloggers networks, let me introduce you
briefly. These network works as a middle person between you and
brands. It is obvious that reaching out brand for sponsorship or
promotion is a lengthy process. Paid blogging networks minimize your
time and make easy for you to work with companies.
I have mentioned few of them in my previous blog post:

Great ways to monetize

your blog in 2018 but those are not sufficient to meet your New Year resolution.
Therefore, I am releasing this freebie with 100 paid blogging networks to turn your
hobby into a profitable business.

100 networks to join for paid blogging
opportunities
Affiliate networks
1. Linkshare
2. CJ Affiliates (Commission Junction)
3. Maven
4. Skimlinks
5. Creative Market

6. Amazon Affiliates
7. Flipkart Affiliate
8. Snapdeal Affiliate
9. Share A Sale
10. Clickbank
11. Swagbucks
12. Bluehost
13. Hostgator Affiliate
14. Ebates
15. Ucraft
16. Ebay Affiliate
17. We work
18. Dealfuel
19. Grow Sumo

Influencer Marketing Networks
1. Linqia
2. Glambassador
3. Izea
4. Pay you to blog
5. Influence Network
6. BlogHer
7. Global Influence
8. Social Fabric
9. SITS Girls
10. Clever Girls Collective

11. Mom Central
12. Collectively
13. Markerly
14. Be Blogalicious
15. Pollinate
16. GigaSavvy
17. Bookieboo
18. Tap influence
19. BlogDash
20. Social Insiders

Freelancing Networks
1. Fiverr
2. Upwork
3. Writing jobs
4. Write for Living
5. Teach online and get paid
6. Guru
7. Truelancer
8. Freelancer
9. Add any project
10. Toptal
11. Freelancing writing gigs
12. People per hour
13. iFreelance
14. SimplyHired

15. SimplyHired
16. College Recruiter
17. GetACoder
18. Project4hire
19. Staff.com
20. StackExchange

Sell your things online
1. Abstract Art Gallery
2. Aftcra
3. ArtBoost
4. Esty
5. GalleryToday
6. HandmadeArtists
7. Picture It On Canvas
8. Smug mug
9. Zazzle
10. Cash for books
11. Flash notes
12. Can Stock Photo
13. Paid survey
14. Saleshoo
15. Sell in Amazon
16. The e-book business
17. Freedom blogger
18. Bookscouter

19. Shopify

Advertising Networks
1. Google Adsense
2. Glam
3. Passionfruit Ads
4. Ad Media
5. Burst Media
6. Sovrn
7. Bidvertizer
8. Clicksor
9. Chitika
10. InfoLinks
11. Adson pop
12. Adnety
13. tribaladnetwork.com
14. Sisterthreads
15. Concretepage
16. All in one offers
17. 10 Days ads
18. Sponsored tag
19. Adbaze
20. Eclickz
This e-book contains all the boosters you need for your blog in 2018.

Before you land on these platforms, I want to give you a small advice: do not compare
your blogging journey with other established bloggers. They must have come
through the same road successfully, that is why they are in that place today. Do
what you know, offer something unique, exceptional...something can be found on
your blog only.
I promise you to come with some new excellent resources for your blog.
Until then,
Happy blogging and keep smiling :)
Regards

Kiyashmi
( P.S: If you have any query regarding any of these blogging
networks, please hit the button "Reply", I swear it will come
directly to my inbox and I will help you with my heart out. :) )

